To the Head of the Dry Fork (Dry Fork Ridge): Take Hwy 14 from Dayton and proceed 25 miles up the
mountain to Burgess Junction. At Burgess Junction, take a right on Forest Service Road #15

Proceed past Burgess Ranger Station staying to
the left and eventually crossing Fools Creek at
approximately 5 miles.
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Proceed Forward

Shortly after crossing Fools Creek, take a
right on Forest Service Road #168 (Freeze
Out Road)
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Stay Left

Proceed approximately 5 miles to
the Head of the Dry Fork Aid
Station. You will be stopped by a
race official just prior to the aid
station and directed to park in the
designated parking area. From the
parking area there will be a short
walk to Dry Fork Aid Station.

Turn Right

Proceed Forward

JAWS TRAIL HEAD
To Jaws Trailhead: Take Hwy 14 from Dayton and proceed up the mountain 25 miles to Burgess Junction. Take Hwy 14A
from Burgess Junction towards Lovell for approximately 20.7 miles to turn right on Forest Service Road #13
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Turn Right
FS Road #13 is just prior to the road going to the Medicine Wheel Go on Forest FS Road #13 in a northerly direction
proceeding past Porcupine Campground on your left at approximately 1.9 miles. Cross over Porcupine Creek turning
right and you will see a sign for Porcupine Ranger station, go left here.

Proceed left on FS Road #13 passing the entrance to
Porcupine Ranger Station. Proceed about 0.1 mile where you
will turn left into the parking lot for Jaws Trailhead at
approximately 2.5 miles from Hwy 14A.
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Stay Left
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Stay Left

Park in the designated areas for crew in Jaws Trailhead or as otherwise directed keeping the entrance to Jaws Trailhead
clear for traffic and runners.

FOOT BRIDGE AID STATION
The total distance to Footbridge Aid Station from Dayton is about 35 miles and the total distance from Dry Fork Aid
Station to Footbridge is about 70 miles. If you try to make it to Footbridge from Jaws it is 86 miles. The runners distance
is 18 miles from Jaws to Footbridge and is a difficult place to reach to crew your runner. To Footbridge Aid Station in the
Little Bighorn River Canyon: From Dayton, cross the Tongue River Bridge at the eastern aspect of town and turn north on
Wyoming Hwy 343.
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Turn Left and proceed
Approximately 5 Miles

Turn Left and proceed
approximately 15.6
Miles
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4

Turn Left and proceed
Approximately 14.5
Miles

Proceed forward
through the cattle guard

Take this primitive road into the mouth of the Little Bighorn River Canyon. You will ford a creek at 0.45 miles, ford a
second creek at 0.6 miles, reenter Wyoming at a primitive sign noting that you are at 45 degrees Latitude, and cross
the Little Bighorn River on a bridge at 1.5 miles. Continue on the northern side of the Little Bighorn River where you
will encounter an area where we wish crews to park at approximately 2.5 miles. Be careful not to block the road when
parking and do not block the private bridge crossing to the cabins on the south side of the Little Bighorn River when
parking in this area. Park well off the road; but be careful you don’t high center your vehicle on scattered rocks in this
parking area. Parking is very limited further up the canyon and is reserved for aid station/emergency access vehicles.
After parking, proceed by foot approximately ¾ mile distance from the designated parking area up the canyon on the
primitive road to reach the Footbridge Aid Station. You will go past the Wyoming Game & Fish Patrol Cabin area shortly
before you encounter the Footbridge Aid Station.

